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Alamogordo, Otero County. How Mexloo. Saturday Morning, July 8, 1906.
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ALA MOGO RDO

Walter Douglas Back From

BT

01.

Daw- -

BRO.

W. E. WARREN

The vegetable reck ItuUden sm found
the ooae which carera the marine
planta drawn np from the bottom ef
the aaa. As allow a by the aakroecope,
they are aeen to oooalat of xbrxag links
or boxea, atta.bed at their corners.
Theae regata ble forma, ao mínate as to
be lnrbaMe to the unman eye. bars
the power of accreting the elements
of Bint or allien from the water In
which they lire. They are very
marked, and there are many
of them, it will be seen that In
their structure the linea of beauty hare
not been forgotten. The city of Berlin waa built oo an Immense bed of the
remain of theae mínate vegetable
forma, and the unstable foundations of
the boose la doe to this fact They
are so small that one of them Is bat
part of a grata.
the
They Increase by subdivision, one being capable of increasing to a million
by this process In twenty-fou- r
hours.
Their method of building la simply by
living and then dying and leaving their
flinty skeletons to form the solid rock.
They Mock op rivers, give the green
tinge to the Arctic ocean, form a white
stone which baa been found in masses
000 miles long and 800 feet thick, and
the clouds of dost which are blown
from the desert are made op of tbem.
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Corner.
DruggistsH)
General Manager Walter Dou
glas returned this morning from
WGOMPETENT
WS8ÜSTW8LY
of the the Dawson coal mines, recently
Official Announcement
acquired by the Phelps-Dodg-e
Death of Secretary Hay,
IMPORTANT DECISION
Officer, of Blaok Sm Fleet Hold
ouunecwon wim me
Oyster Bay, L. I., July 2
Poeitiom Through Influence
E.
of
purchase
N.
E.
P.
the
proper1'resinent Roosevelt has
County Treasurer Hat Ho Bight
St. Petersburg.
announcing
at
proclamation
railroad. When this purchase
ed a
consignment
You should see our
Cent.
SecretaFour
Hay,
Per
to
John
of
Douglas
Mr.
was
made
July 6 With
was
Petersburg,
death
en
St.
the
beauties, E. & W.
Shirts and Ties; they
The proclamation route home from Japan and this Judge Abbott has handed the publication in the official
ry of State.
,
. .
.
Shirts, Collars and Cuffs.
nf r.hn nffir.ial arronnt
will be forwarded by mail to all was his first visit to Dawson and down his decision
7,
.
in the famous maiunnr
Z.
and
Ministers
Ambassadors
new
of
over
the
line
railroad
the
of the tragedy at uatssa, tne
Straw Hats reduced 26 per cent; you
case of the county commissioners
of the United' States in foreign which has become a part of the
hand of censorship ia raised and
can't afford to be without one.
Treas-- aj papers are filled with columns
01 nernanuo county
system.
countries and also will be trans- - Phelps-Dodg- e
Two-piec- e
I,
Collector
foreign
diplomatSummer Suits, White and
urer
Daofficially
to
and
,f accounts from the- - u
the
Asked if there was anything
nutted
,
which
foreign
A.
the
in
Hubbell,
Frank
s
of
macnina-tionspecial
representatives
to
public
of
pers. Leaving aside tne
ic
interest the
Linen Vests, Linen Dusters.
brought suit to
rol- - in connection with the interests commissioners
of the revolutionists, the
Nations at Washington.
Low cut Shoes, black, tan; all styles
lowing is the full text of the which he represents,'Mr. Doug- - recover the sum of abount $8,- - press with one voice declares
.
ll
Al
by
on
treasurer
000,
prices.
the
retained
of
all
;
and
i mm stateu
that the mutiny on the ships
annoucement
mat mere was not,
A proclamation by the Presi- - but in answer to a question as to the ground that he was entitled the Black Sea fleet were the re20 Per cent reduction in Shirt Waists;
whether it was the intention to to 4 per cent of all liquor and sult of the rotten system in
dent of the United States :
call now for best selections.
John Hay, Secretary of State increase the force now at work gaming licenses collected in the vogue in the Russian navy, the
Complete line Dry Goods, Clothing,
of the United States, died on in the coal mines, he stated that county.
blue jackets being utterly negIn his decision Judge Abbott lected and the officers living
July 1. His death, a crushing there would be no increase there
Shoes, Hats.
The Abaces la Japan.
sorrow to his friends, is to the until coke ovens were built and ruled that the county treasurer ashore except during brief cru is
The Japanese shopkeepers use the
people of the country a Nation- - ready for operation. He stated bas no right to the 4 per cent 6s, Captain Ciado, in a long re abacus, Jr xorobnn, so universally that
The amount totals view, affirms tnat tne question the stranger quickly comes to a realizal bereavement, and in addition that the coke ovens would be claimed.
something
over
$8,000, which is of food was a mere pretext, the ing sense of the absence of all mental
to
loss
mankind,
serious
is
a
the
mines.
built at
it
calculation in the empire. In lieu of
Mr. Douglas stopped in Doug ordered restored to the general real cause being a complete lack paper and pencil any child or adult
for to him it was given to stand
county
is
said
the
fund. It
that
s
of sympathy between the men will at once take up the sorobnn when
today at the Copper Queen
as a leader in the effort to
tor world conditions by striving reduction plant and will go on to case will be carried to the Su and their officers, most of whom, giren a problem in mathematics and
rattle Its beads about as though he
to advance the cause of interna- - his home in Biabee this after- - preme Court.
he said, are disgustingly incom- - were
amusing himself. The principle
I
The 4 per cent of gaming and petent. Owing their positions of the little, instrument is this: Each
tional peace and justice.
noon.
broad lower
He entered the public service
A few days ago the story was liquor licenses, which the uit to influence at St. Petersburg of the five beads in therepresents
one
division of the board
covers
a
of
involves,
good
period
the
comnothing
for
the
they care
as the trusted and intimate
published in El Paso that coking
unit, and each solitary bead in the nar
g
and row upper division represents five
panion of Abraham Lincoln and ovens would probably be placed term f 1902 to 1904, and totals 0f the service or
above mentioned, something csntentment of the men. Other units. Each vertical column Is thus
for well nigh forty years he serv- - at El Paso, but none gave the
worth ten units. Bach vertical column
ed his country with loyal devo- - story any credence. With cok- - over 18,000. The sheriff is given writers, some of whom are evid- - represents units ten times greater than
to
license
this
collect
right
the
but
many
high
ently
high
ability
the
service
in
tion and
intr ovens air Dawson. Phelnein
those in the column immediately to the
positions of honor and trust, and I Dodge will be able to supply and take out 4 per cent for his who write under assumed names, right of It, exactly as in our own sysof Bernalil- - n most savage fashion declare tem of notation by means of the Arafinally he crowned his life work coke to the various reduction work. The assessor
, .
bic numerals. Any sum in arithmetic
I
county
aiso claims nis 4 per that the bureaucracy regime in can be done on the soroban, even to
by serving at Secretary Of State plants in Arizona and New Mex- - '
with such farsightedness of the ico. Alreadv an order for 500 cent of the gaming and liquor i the navy is only reaping what it the extraction of square and cubic
future and such loyalty tp lofty specially constructed cars have licenses, but Judge Abbott rules has sown and plainly intimate roots.
I
.
I aaMinní 41a
a
a
aanoaA
Hndy With Text.
" ínaf -ma Ka that similar condition exist in
meais as to comer lasting oene- - been ordered by tne rneips- Whltcomb Riley told a story
treasurer
did
the
the army. "Fear," says the ofJames
ins not oniy upon our own coun- Dodge system and tins tact is
an old fellow wbo asked for work at
try, but upon all the Nations of an indication of the large bus-- t The decision of Judge Abbott Slovo, "is the sole basis of dis- the Hiler farm in the poet's boyhood.
lie earth.
iness in that line that is expect- - is similar to that rendered by cipline in the army and navy He was set at booing potatoes, but did
prove to be especially Industrious.
As a suitable expression of ed. Douglas American, June 29. Judge Mann in this county in and it will prove as poor an ins not
When taken to task for bis lack of ap
:
of
viz
cases,
Board
two
similar
trument for keeping the rank plication he only replied. "Waal, the
National mourning I direct that
vs. I. N. and file loyal to the thnne as it good book say.. 'Do all things in mod
the dirrtomatic representatives m
1. County Commissioners
Well, It came on dinner
" Jackson, treasurer, and T. F. has proven in the suppression of eration.
trance
V
J
,.f rh Itnited Sra.te in Wi
time at last,' says the humorist, "and
ummm.
assessor.
Mann
Judge
Fleming,
discontent among the people. the old codger did his share nobly. In
countries display the flags over
their embassies and legations at As the result of the argument ruled in favor of the county, The government should learn fact, he ate enough to kill two or three
one gently hinted
for ten days ; that for before the supreme court in just as Judge Abbott has done the lesson that the soldiers and ordinary men. Someseem
to apply. He
that the text didn't
alike period the flag of the Santa Fe, Torrance county will m Bernalillo county. The suits sailors are beginning to
opened a worn little Bible and
discounty
judicial
Sixth
Jackson
against
the
in this
pointed to a. passage. It read.
w the people have already
I'nited States be displayed at remain in
Whatsoever thy band flndetb to do, do
at all forts and mili- - tnct, over wmcn Judge mm. a. and Fleming were niea last year awakened.
It with all thy might'"
tarv nnata and at all naval sta-- Mann presides. The question of by O. D. Warnock, chairman of
e.
neaziey-nascuBow mm Arrow Drill In China.
turns and on all vessels of the tne judicial status of tne new Board ot Uounty commissioners.
connty was raised in the court We believe Mr. Warnock did E. Beazley, general B. P. & N. B. In 189G, a year after the war with
I'nited States.
Japan, so disastrous for China, a high
I further order that on the y t"e action of the last legisla- - exactly right in bringing the storekeeper, and Miss Emma Bascue Chinese official, who had never seen a
hiv of flip funeral t.hplfirÍNla,r,t ve ture which fixed Torrance county suits and we believe that the 0i this citv were married on July 3 shot fired, penned a memorial to the
that China's defeats
the Second judicial district, decisions of Judges Mann and at 9 p. m. at First M. E. Church, throne to prove
deoartments of the city of Wash- were due solely to her having ex
correct;
are
court
officiating.
H.
ot
eminently
Rev.
tne
M. Tempbn
i ngton be closed and that on all ignoring tne action
Abbott
changed the methods of warfare
public buildings throughout the taken previously, and under that no county treasurer nor as- - After a visit to Douglas Mr. and taught by the sages for newfangled
HARDWARE,
ami European weapons
I'nitpil States thft National flatr authority of the congressional sessor is entitled to any sucli a Mrs. Beazley returned to Alamo- - European Ideaswas
published with com w
memorial
The
I act creating
by
a new district for per cent as has been claimed
gordo.
he displayed at
t.
STOVES,
mendution from the throne, and I my
Mexico, and giving the the treasurers and assessors of
Mr. Beazley has been the recei- - self saw Chinese recruits practicing
Done at the City of Washing-(NeTINWARE,
outside the walls of Peking with bows
t he Utero ana Bernalillo counties.
pient of congratulations from
ton. this, the 8rd day of July, court power to
arrows. Valentine Cblrol In NaA
many friends during the week and Uonal Review.
n iQfV, .n,i nt fho Tudp. territory. The court wnen re- ENAMELWARL
we wish bun and his bride many
pendence of the United States districting the territory placed
The Steel Fen.
If
DlllllhCDC
The Dead Sea.
Torrance county in the Sixth dis
of America the 120th.
said Pappy yeWe owe the steel peu,
There are no fishes in the Dead sea
underlegislature
The
trict.
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
no life of any kind. The percentage
an inventor, to a man named
f SUPPLIES.
took to fix the districting done GiUotWoseph GMott-- an
of solids in the water is enormous
By the President :
En-L. Fnqua of the . P. & N. E. about 28 per cent. The principal solid
Herbert D. Pierce, Acting Sec oy tne court Dy placing tne new güghmn.
are the chlorides of sodl
auditing
department here, and If is ingredients
district,
county
Second
of
in the
rotary of State.
am, magnesium and calcium. The
Oillott was a jeweler.
and T1NW0RK.
. juscpu, juu., deepest part of the Dead sea's bed lies
i rioye rmicraou ui
which Albuquerque is head lived in Birminham. One j
ROOSBVKLT'S TKIBÜTK.
GARDEN HOSE,
quarters and Judge Ira A. Ab accidentally splitting the end of were married on June 28 at Christ 2,000 feet below the level of the Medi
terranean. Its depth there ia 1310 feet
President Roosevelt today
Mr.
St.
Joseph..
of
church
Episcopal
bott presiding judge.
Oddly enough. It has a cloud system
CHICKEN WIRE,
one of his fine steel jewel-ma- k
made the following statement:
court appointed Charles ing tools, he threw it peevishly and Mrs Fuqua arrived here last of its own, for one may frequently
The
My sense of deep personal
sea
over
Dead
the
lying
BARBED WIRE.
Saturday July 1, and Alamogordo cloud banks
A. Spiess of Las Vegas, and on the floor.
loss, great though it is, is lost
which are 000 or 700 feet below the
will be their future home.
Albuquerque,
B. Field,-o- f
Neill
N. M.
Rlamoyordo,
C
G.
level of the ocean.
An hour later it was neces
in my sense of the bereavement
We extend congratulations to Mr
argue against the validity of sary for mm to write a letter.
to
,
to the whole country in Mr
I
i r I.
j i.
He Waa m (Mayer.
the territorial statute and W.
"vT, UT
She (desperately) Don't you believe
nay's death. I waa inexpress- B. Ohilders of this city and Where, though, waa his quill ,mHHJ
"
they will worry over your absence If
hieh and low.
tn? T searched
ibly shocked, as every one was,
i
you fall to return home until such a
it i
Attorney General Prichard to out coman una
is. nxrning
t
ftun, Henry Wise, wife of Prof. late boor? He (carelessly) There's nofor all of us, including Mr. Hay's
sustain it.
finally on the floor, he discover- - wise, of Bacaotan, P. I., was here body to worry except the landlady, and
immediate family, had supposed
A majority of the judges con ed not the Den, but the broken this week visiting Mr and Mrs S I make a point to keep her worrying
that all immediate danger was
corred in the opinion that the steel tool.
E Pdphrey, leaving on Tbttmlay by always owing her a month's board.
over, and I had been hoping that
Upa aaaS Danrau. '
of the territorial statute
validity
if I couldn't make
I. wonder
Lady (wbo is on a visit to her native
the rest during the summer
n
saws
s
...
!J
!il tnisr ne saiu.
was not sustained, and that the
:
n( town) How Is Mrs. Gabb? I haven't
v.mku.m
suit to write wita
would put him again in good
seen her In a long tune. Hostess She
county remained as fixed by the
to
he
write
with
tried
And
invent
his tvoe writer which be has
health by fall. The American
I Is having her usual upa and downs.
court
the split steel, and, of course, ed, and
is to sad for the Phillip-Vbdtor-A- nd
what may that be.
people never had a greater Secpines in a few days. Mrs Wise will I pray? Hostess Oh, running np bills
he succeeded perfectly.
retary of State than John Hay
Vallrav a T.ia.
'To this episode we owe n,a not return ociore aeptemoer isi. and running down her neighbors-Toand his lose is a National calam
and Country.
The remeter ot thia naner
The Albuquerque Citizen re- - steel pen, which has superseded I tnned himself for an interview with
ity'
of my line of Shoes,
Has won the
Her SaSarr.
Mrs wise and after having his shoes
porst that the joint statehood the quill all over tne world.
i.kvsland'b tsibutk.
yea
Yon
Typewriter
ate
The
told
Furnishings,
Etc. Are you
Hats,
Gent's
'
order!
Wise
Mrs
had
shined learnad that
On learning of Secretary Hay's lAamiA has received a bie
were, going to raise my salary last
Mitch?
just
gone
North
bound
on
ininf. atftA.I
W..
week, sir. The Boss I know, and I
death today former President
did raits it. But I expect to have a
infer,
from
badges,
and
TJ;"
hood
The
Ah-Julv.
ntockholm.
imt
Cleveland said:
very hard time to raise it this week.
I
joint
to
opposition
.....
Ithis
the
that
Located
ia in position to ber talk of the Phillipptnes.
"I am iah.ac.lvj .haired
Chicago Journal.
.
. i i
,ntnI to state Press
wum
anal
Caa.
grieved to hear of the death of WHWWj IU
that an order lor
The forgetful man was atepntag
This IS not so. Ifl. mnliiliation of the Swedish
is fading
Many of our people have
Siipatanr ti., i
tv.t
"
:
Jauntily
along
l
:
.
-.
Z
with a smIVe on hi
i.
I
, t hw
,,
. i...
bwiic- - i
t mere are noti enrow jwuii
umi -i. muwu l...
nod.-, -- ,.(
, tu cheerful face when he was accosted by
..v. tk.t w mu i:.
:
sou
ntxnesL
tine
imnir
rt
oi
"j
,
" .
"
x
. .. luwul Jimí in Mithammnntr. a
A.
w na a mend.
jnl sex our. aa panuRwr.
most substantial food of the -prociamawon w its.
hub bswiwuil,.
itUtni
T"""
"Look hero,"
the man. "Why in
-a..
,u.
va,uv,
,MUett
be
.TprobgoWltlun a there cverv moraine at 5 o'clock the world are said
ountry we can ill afford to lose
you carrying two urn
in-- 1 looKinjr
is
mobilization
docks,
and
week.
The
after
the
eeeatt
"ich a man. While the grief
brellasi"
'Why, let me think," snkl the forget
Bonaparte ig Sworn Ia.
tended asa means of giving add- - awaa and flowers and taxing as
aused by his death must be un
care ot an as tnougn looKing ful man "(Hi. ye. know how it hap
iversal, we, as a people, should
Washington, July l.Charles ed force to any proposal for a macfl
after his own property. It will pened. My wife wanted me u get ber
be grateful for his life and deeds, J. Bonaparte of Maryland was settlement which the' special
umbrella that's Imtu niaudod. and she
be a long time before another i
and above all should profit by sworn in as Secretary of the commission appointed Iry the will be found who will tase so thought I d lictlcr bring iiloiig Atine to Manufacturas let from Pura Mountain Water. Also Pura
remind me, it is'lng u denaul day nml
Distilled Water. All orders proroptly filled.
his lofty example of patriotism I Navy a few minutes after lOlKigsdag may make to the Nor- - much delight in looking after Ala. then
I thnHgbt I'd lienor lirtu!
in
l..
mile
roogordo's
long
parx.
Storthing.
and duty."
anytrWrv
I
in
Jas
o'clock today
iiud
jwegian
slinil
bar
GEO.
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Carl's Ice Factory
CURL. PROP.

worn TOUTS
job prinlitiK tlnn
Akmoforito printers. Iut be From an rirhenf :
Look
time to out Inn- to u a Ntrive always to lap rali ; In?
policy by which thin paper might cheerful and sleep well; delight
bring nlut mlutrial art ion in music: much with little chilAlasssgllll that wHihl olf.aet the Ion of the dren dwell ; with moderation eat ;
ikraswa ik
m.
hopa. No, he iloean't believe salute the opening day with glad
To him it in "Onod Morning:" he it rosy
in advertising.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF OTERO CO0RTY money thrown away.
He say dawn or gray ; thy burdens bravehe gets the wtronage of the peo- ly bear, yet make thou no delay
SUBSCaUFTION
RATES.
ple anyway, so what's the use in to help a feeble brother all the
fl.SO
Paf Vut
Ms MfMiki
Such
business way: think not too much of self;
advertising?
tactii- - as this helps to keep nor idly fret and grieve that thou
Alamogordo down as well as to must all earth's wealth ami .cantllW
IlKIKtQMlMI
Oa lack oa saoatk
IB clinch the nails in the town's ty some day leave: trust thou in
Oat lack car jraau
UK
mi. and in the holy footsteps
Locals
asd IS ccaU per line each laatrtion. coffin.
Local
cenU par liae. Special
Kill the town papers and the tread of those wlio live forever,
on
liare
ratee
adrertieiaf contracta.
loaf
town is dead : keep up a live rep- though men count them dead.
resentative paper and the town Wise as the serpent, and yet
SPECIAL NOTICE,
person It authorised to contract lives.
harmless as the dove be thou
any kill or debt sf alnst The Alamo-business
every
concern
like
Suppose
Christ in heavenly patience
ordo Printing Company, or to col act
er raceipt for any accounts dua Tha in Alamogordo was represented and in love.
alsmofordo Haws or tb nlamofordo in our advertising columns would
Printing Company arlthout written
So you love your grandma,
from tha undarsignad.
anyone dare say that the town is
W. S. SHEPHERD. Manager.
Gracie, do you, and why do you
dead or even dying?
Because
There is a small town out in love her? (Gracie)
SOME MORE FACTS.
Washington where even t lie she used to punish nianma when
Whenever a town gets a set- postmaster advertises in the mama was a little girl, and 1
back the home newspaper is first town's only paper that he is post- hope she used to spank mama as
to feel it. The town newspaper master of the town, also the only hard as mama spanks me.
is wholly dependent upon the preacher in the town is
Albuquerque is to have another
of the town for support, ' sented in the paper that he will
and usually the first expense marry
couples at all hours. afternoon paper, and it is
item with the business man to
the postmaster nor the,s,""ed tl,at Frank Hubbell is
curtail or cut off is newspaper preacher had opposition or com-- ! behind the scheme, if so you
expect the fur to fly till he
patronage.
We have no objec- petition and while the nature of
tion to any concern running its their business didn't need ad-- j discovers tllat it takes money to
business to suit itself, but there vertising yet they were loyal toruu u PPej
is inore in home newspaper pat- their home paper and adopted'
e paper says that tlu- Japs
ronage beside the actual busi- that method of helping their
raised hell with Russian
...have
such
ness income received from
paper and no doubt always ieltij(leas t) which another adds, yes,
patronage and this should receive that they got their money's and with Russian war ships,
Kill the town worth.
consideration.
newspaper and then note how
Take this paper and commence'! Tainted beef may be worrying
quickly the world pronounces on first page and look through to t,le, trusts but tainted money
.,
i woiiieniig any greai num
,.,.if
the town "dead." If the town fi.
iCIIcc
ceil t 1IU19VI1
her of newspapers as yet.
newspaper is anything at all to the names of our business peo- its town it is the index of the pfe wno are helping to keep up
It is said that
life that's in it, and the public a representative paper
the are going to build a town at
looks upon the matter in such a names of people who are doing Janlla
Junction, on main line.
light. There are good home more than some others to keep
newspaper advertisers in Alamo- Alamogordo to the front. This
Be loyal to Alamogordo and
gordo and it is fo the credit of is plain talk but this is a time her best interests and you'll be
kept' busy working for the town.
these that their names are known when plain talk is needed.
wherever Alamogordo is known.
And again, it has been noted
The past history of AlamogorAnd there are business enter- by some of our business people
do can be used as an argument
prises in Alamogordo that do that there seems to be concert- for the betterment of
our future.
not advertise, and some of them ed action among those who
have an occasional job of print ing send away for merchandise.
If one lives for self wholly and
done in El I'aso.
All of these
Now that El I'aso is after all soley the time will come when
enterprises are wholly depend- of Alamogordo she can get it no one else will live for you.
ent upon Alamogordo for the might be well for these Sears
life of their business.
And Roebuck chasers and others who
More people at Cloudcroft this
taking the matter a little fur- are disloyal to Alamogordo to go season than ever before and the
ther we might mention that to El Paso and thus make weather is ideal.
room in Alamogordo for people
a few men who are in the mer- who
will be for Alamogordo first,
cantile business and in other last and always.
lines of business here make ocR AMBLINGS . . .
casional trips to El Paso and
LOOKING AHEAD.
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Rock Island Systems
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Fastest Schedule Finest Equipment

Props, Posts,
Poles, etc.
Ties and Timbers Treated.
Laths, Mine

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE
Dining Cars all the

S. S. HOPPER,
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Phelps-Dodg-

buy dry goods, clothing, household goods and even groceries.
There have always been people
in Alamogordo who kept up with
Montgomery, Ward & Co. and
Sears Koebuck bargains,
and
while this class of people are no
account to the mercantile interests of the town, yet they are
not any worse than the fellow
who himself is in business here
and buys retail merchandise in
El I'aso, such articles as are
kept and sold by Alamogordo
merchants and in many instances
sold here at less price than in
El Puso very much out of joint.
These are facts and all help to
make times hard in Alamogordo.
Certainly, a man has the right
to go where he pleases and spend
his money for anything he wants
but this is not the part of the
question we are after is it business, is it right?
An Alamogordo business man
discontinued his subscription to
an El Paso daily because that
paper published so much about
Phelps-Dodg- e
moving shops from
Alamogordo to El Paso and a
few days after he went to El
Paso and purchased some articles
of merchandise, the same kind
kept and sold by Alamorgordo
merchants "Consistency, thou
art a jewel."
Again, an Alamogordo business man noted what this paper
said editorially last week about
the shops moving and of course
agreed with us that this would
take away the town's only visible support.
This gentleman
owns a good business here and is
almost wholly dependent upon
the patronage of the town for
the life of his business and yet,
so far as we know, he does not
patronize his home papets in advertising his business nor does

Some of our neighbor ranchers
who have just recently commenced to farm it say that with the
shallow wells they have sufficient
water to irrigate and produce
plenty for home and some to
spare for market. This makes
a small ranch with only shallow
wells more than
Now, if we will develop the undeveloped water, save the millions and millions of gallons that
unnually go to waste and learn
to irrigate scientifically, plant
such crops as are adapted to this
region and the country is saved.
Ixts of garden stuff do well here
and these could be made to
bring in early money while alfalfa, apricots, prunes, peaches,
and the like could be the staple
and never failing crops.
And
these can be grown not only for
man's own tooth but there is
the cow, hórse, hog or chicken.
The Sacramento mountains only
need a tew Dutch colonies to
show what can be done with
wnai seems to lie the impossible and an immigration agent
looking to locate Dutch farmers
should be invited to come and
see just the country wanted for
the thrifty Dutchman.
In the
mountains cabbage, beets, carrots, turnips, onions, Irish potatoes and the like do remarkably
well and these can be grown
most anywhere ud there with
only the rain fall, and by load
ing at Cloudcroft makes the
matter of marketing an easy job.
Douglas, Arizona, became an
incorporated city only a
ago and already has $7,- 000 in the city treasury to be expended in sewerage, lights, wa-

few-week- s

ter and street
Within a year from her birth
as a city she will receive at least
80,000 from her license tax
alone.

Cure
Take

Laxative Bromo Quinine
i

ata m paw
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?
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This is a day of schemes and
rumors and every fellow you
meet has his version of it Simmons is declared a windy, talks
through his hat and couldn't
move the shops if he wanted to
it is a squeeze game with Sim
mons squeezing Eddy and Eddy
squeezing Simmons
Simmons
wants the town site and the
water works but Eddy won't
sell them Eddy wants to sell
the town site and water works
but Simmons won't buy them
Hawkins did it to set even with
the county for going for Andrews
the strikers of last February
year ago did it Sullivan and
Dawson and scab" labor did it
W. R. Martin did it wel- lhow much truth in all this I can't
tell, but I do know that such
nonsensical talk is enough to

doom

of the

HAY AND GRAIN FOE SALE.
Agent for the well known Studebaker Wagons and Buggies.
Undertaking and Embalming. First Class Work Guaranteed.
Office Cor. Maryland Are. and Ninth St.

ALAMOGORDO,

N. M.

WE
BUN
mm

Coro. Crip
Two Days.

fat

or. every
MK.29C.

BAST

WE

RUN"

The Night Express leaves EI Paso Daily at 6:60 p. in., Mountain
time, solid vestibuled train through to New Orleans, Shreveport
and St. Louis without change. Carries through
o sWrpr lavo a
les to St. Louis, Shreveport, New Orleans and intermediate points.
uirect connections made for all points North, East and Southeast.
Ask your local agent for schedules, rates and other information,
or address
R. W. CURTIS,
Southwestern Passenger Agent,
EL PASO, TEXAS.
L. G. LEONARD,
E. P. TURNER,
w

"

WW

Bank Saloon and Tularosa Livery Stable
S. D. TIPTON,
Retail Hay, Grain and Feed.

Proprietor.

Free Wagon Yard.

Traveling Passenger Agent,

TULAROSA,

Smoke

La internacional

CIGARS
MANUFACTURED

EL PASO, TEXAS.

THE JOY OF LIVING
WREN TOD

ENJOY GOOD HEALTH

answer questions,

MEXICO OFFERS

TO THE SETTUEB

BY

Hohlberg Bros.,

OAX BE FULLY REALIZED

" No trouble to

the Old Reliable

m

Gen. Passenger and Ticket Arent.
DALLAS. TEXAS.

EL PASO. TEXAS.

N. M,

the damned.

In every newspaper picked up
I am sure to find a lot of gush
about the man behind the counter and the man behind the gun :
the man behind the buzz saw,
the man behind his son ; the
man behind the times, the man
behind his rents ; the man behind
the plow share, the man behind
the fence ; the man behind the
whistle, the man behind the
bars; the man behind the kodak,
the man behind the cars; the
man behind his whiskers, the
man behind his fists; and everything behind has entered on the
lists. But they've skipped another fellow of whom nothing is
said the fellow who is even, or
a little way ahead, who always
pays for what he gets, whose
bills are always signed he's a
blamed sight more important
than the man who is always behind. All editors and merchants
and the whole commercial clan
are indebted for existence to this
honest fellowman. He keens us
all in business and his town is
never dead, and so I take my
hat off to the man that is ahead.
(Not Original.)

One Day

Pacific Railway

e

77.

a

6

FEED CORRAL

c

'

SUCH, Proprietor.

First Class Turnouts. Passengers Carried to all Part
Sacramento Mountains.

5-

CMC

J.

chance of homes and opportunities not to be found in
any other country in the world,
Equitable Laws, a Stable Government, a Friendly People
and Abundant Opportunities.
A

The MEXICAN CENTRAL RAILWAY
Reaches practically the entire Republic with
Standard
Guage Line and Pullman Buffet Car Service.
Write for information and literature on Mexico to
W. D. MURDOCH,
W. K. MflCBOUSBLB.
Traffic ataanr.
AHt.6es.PaM.Alt.

MexlooOlty. Mexico.

The Popular Liver Medicine
Will Keep You Well

aVV-aVaV

HOTEL ALAMOPrORnn
with Arsenic, Calomel and Quinine. They act as rank poisons
which vitiate the blood, debilitate the system, and leave a trail
bad. symptoms which require years to obliterate.
HERB-IN- K
is purely vegetable and contains no mineral or narcotic
poisons, is absolutely harmless and is the simple remedy of
nature. It carries off all poison in the system and leaves no
injurious effects.

$3.00 PER DAY.

'

CURED BY HERBINE AFTER OTHER
REMEDIES FAILED
Mr. I,. A. Hicks, Iredell, Texas, says:
X
t'
sick in bed for eight months with liver trouble, tha
doctor seemed to do me no good. I was told to try
Herbine, and it cured me in a short time. I cannot
recommend this wonderful medicine too highly."

SPECIAL RATES BY TrJE WEEK OR
MONTH.
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.

--

Porter Meets

All

Trains

TAKE IT NOW I
LARDE DOTTLE. 50c

GET THE GENUINE

RELIABILITY

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.

SOLO

COMMENDED

W. E. WARREN

BRO

D,

J. CLEMENTS,
Insurance & Real Estate
Off ie i

1

AND

BY

0th 8t. , Opposite Oourt House
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ka aaM la ala aaanaiaatplatal kaa bean fired at
who at left
While ke waa
far hie cea lesion Mr.
Mr. X
about bis manner attracted the
tana of tka eminent surgeon, sad ka
whispered to has colleague:
"If tkat man were left
should at once suspect bios af the
crime."
The next Instant be turned to X. and
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Made to fit arc confort- - Ai)d Styles, Patterns and Weights of Sumrner
Ask one of my
customers about It. Dry Goods designed by weavers for beauty and
comfort are to be found at our store In the new
I. JERZYHOWSKI
creations of fashionable makers.

ablfj.

of Aaseriraa cortea doth and a wrap
of tba
are treated with
hjkj
t'H they took like
waterproof. This Amararan cloth is
Mercluwt TaHor
very durable add la tba etMy cloth for
It to tba
which there to any dsaaaafl
ir.
ordinary medium of sirhaag among
tbe tribes from Dlrri to tbe coast Tba ALAMOGORDO BOARD OP TRADE
atoran either shaves kto band or keeps
Alamogordo, N. M.
bis hair abort or tang ta ghl covered
Vies Presides!:
I:
ringlets, but be always wears s small
G. J. WOLriNtWER
BYRON SHERRY
pigtail. He ornamenta himself with a Trsasarar:
semary:
J. D. CLEMENTS.
R. H. FIERCE
necklace of email beads or plaited
BOARD OP DIRECTORS.
giraffe tall hairs; ata with many
R. H. Pierce
H. J. Asdsrsos
heavy bracelets of metal and Ivory, O.
C. Sctpio
Byroa Sherry
O. G. Caey.
which often incase kto arm up to the .J. Wot Sager
elbow. Bach of these to supposed to
represent some dangerous animal. Including man, which ho baa slain.
Banda and tabs of giraffe akin complete bis costume.'
Hora ns are poly ga mists if they esa
Manufactures Ice from Pure Mountain Water. Also Pure
afford tbe luxury. Their women nave
to content themselves with leather garDistilled Water. All orders promptly filled.
ments made of bullock hides scraped
Work
Bono
Mi
Repair
of
Kinds
thin, clothing being considered much
a
a a P Tlfl gt I JJ. a
too valuable for them. They are weighed down with many bead) necklaces. VEHICLES PRINTED aad REPAIRED.
COMPANY.
Their religion consista In a belief la a
spirit, "Wak." The vagueness of their
(Incorporate. Jaasary 1st, WW
conception of "Wak" to shown by the
DR- OTIS W. MUER
Yarda
fact that the same word la aaed In tbe
Pnysidaa and Ssrgeofl.
Usa Mexico Alamogordo, Capitán. Sasta Rosa, Tacawarl, Logas aad Estancia.
Bonn tongue for tbe sky. They do
Tsxas Dalhart, Chassis asd Stratford, also at Teiboma, Oklahoma.
Rooms D aad E Avis Block
not believe in any future atate of exWe asaSt fefl Hee af Native laafcrr, Sesk, Dosrs, Glass, aaa all Bute
istence, but try to avert present calamOSes boars: 8 to 10 a. m. 2 to 4 p. m.,
ity by propitiating Wak. This is done
asd 7 to 9 p. m.
rials that $e te aake Aral-da- w
leaker Yare at i
by sacrificing their children and their
Phone: Ornee ), Resilience 33
cattle. A Boran of any standing when
he marries becomes a "raba," and for
certain period after marriage, proba
Henby J. Anderson, fres't.
Bshj. Sbessod, Cashier.
C. B. Eddy,
bly four to eight yean, be la obliged to
leave any children that are born to
C. H. WaldBChmidt,
him to die in tbe bush. No Boran cares
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
to contemplate the fearful calamities
Office over Holland's Drag Store.
OP RLRKOCORDO, N. MCI
with which Wak would visit him If be
N. M.
Atamorgordo
failed in this duty
After tbe "raba" period tbe Boran
Drafts furnished payable in all parta of the United States and Europe.
becomes a ' gudda. "This word, saya
say Sas ssseJ seW
eae
Special facilities for making collections.
Ws
be traveler who describes the natives.
Dr- - N. R. dark, D. D. S.
'happens to be the Hindoos ta nee for
DIRECTORS.
Resident Dentist.
ass,' but if there were any connection
C. D. Simpson.
C. B. Eddy,
Win. A. Hawkins,
Office over Warren a Co., east salte.
tbe Boran would certainly be entitled
A. P. Jackson,
Henry J. Anderson,
Henry Belin, Jr.,
AU work guaranteed.
to tbe rank earlier in life." Wak baa
C. Meyer.
no claim on Gudda'a children, but net
titer has Gudda himself. He baa to
send them off at a very early age with
present of cattle and sheep to be
IB. fiOIEIT
brought up by tbe wata, who are tbe
tow hunter caste of tbe Borans. They
PHYSICIANS AMO SURGEONS.
remain with these people till they are
Office: Upstairs In the Gilbert Building
grown up and then return to tbe bosom
Phone 13. Alamogordo, N. M.
of their people.
Carri-
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when he tails BM tkat ke mH 4a tkJal
or tkat If ke coakl only get a start.
teas-- I
tag
a
may
at
fresa
ka
iba sr'ae
If somebody would bato htm. I knew
tratare of BBt degree, tka watar at there Is very poor soeces malarial
or
seven
pool
la
all
ttia bottom of tka
him; that ke a)
made of t be atoar
iinrree wt
tkat rises. Ha acknowledges tkat he
everything
water,
Hke
Suppose that
la net equal to the emergencies which
tine, bad gona on contracting aa It confront him. Ha confesses his weak- f
reeling
cooled until It reached tba
his Inability to cope with ob
Dolot Tba heavies watar would bare stacles which others surmount When add:
bemink to tka loweat placa and there
man telle us that lock la agaiaat htm.
"Will yea kindly hand me tkat itatr
come lea. Altkawgk it la true tkat that be cannot see any way of doing
X. did so, using his left hand. The
right pinta of watar Imams nina pinta what ha would like to do. he admita asan died. X. waa accused of the murof lea, and therefore iceoergs noat, tkat be la not master of the situation, der and upon being tried and iiaidenm
bowing abore tka arfare aa eighth that he must give way to opposition ad confessed his guilt
of their bulk, atfll bad the water when because he is not big enough or strong
Ice the
it the bottom turned Into ta
enough to surmount
Ha probably
Eafore4 Charca Atteaaaaea.
their hasn't lime enough it
stonaa would hare locked It
In bia backbone
In the reign of Edward TI. an ad
Interstice and held It there, aad before Ik hold a straw erect.
was paaaad which provided that every
the winter was over the whole pool
There is a weakness In the man who eae "shall diligently and faithfully,
would bscoata aoMd Ice, aad all the poor always aeea a lion In the way of what having no lawful or reasonable excuse
nib would he entombed ta clear, beau he wants to do, whose determination to be absent, endeavor themselves ta
tiful crystal.
la not strong enough to overcome the their pariah church or chapel accusobstacle. He baa hot the inclination tomed, or, upon reasonable let, to soma
JAPAN'S GOO Of WAR.
to buckle down to solid, hard work. aaual place where common prayer
He wants success, but he does not ball be used on Sundays and holiHarklmaa, Mraac ta Bar. Is Leva want It badly enough to pay the price. day upon penalty of forfeiting for
f tka Faaeofal Dava.
y nona t tendance 12 pence, to be
The desire to drift along, to take things
Hachiman. the god of war In Japan.
aay, to have a good time, overbalances levied by the church wardens to the
strange to aay, tarea a dare, a bird ambition.
of the poor." Aa the years rolled
ymbolical In toe weat of peace and
Obstacles will look targe or small to on, however, the penalties for nonat- not of war. Go to any temple or shrine you according to whether yor are large tendance became more and more sewhere Hachiman Is worshiped, and or small.
vere, until In Elizabeth's reign such
you will Bad a great many doves coo
People woo have a tendency to mag harsh legislation as the fallowing waa
ing either on the roof of the temple or nify difficulties lack the stamina and passed: "All persons who do not go to
on the ground below. The tablet on
frit necessary to win. They are not church or chapel or other places where
which the name of the god la inscribed willing to sacrifice a little comfort and common prayer la said a coord tag to
begins with the allograph of "Hachl,
pleasure. They aee so much hardship the act or uniformity shall forfeit 20
the two strokes of which are Intended In working their own way through col per month to the queen, being thereof
to picture a pair of doves, the female lege or starting In business without lawfully convict, and suffer Imprisonon the right and the male on the left capital that they do neither. These ment until paid."
Doves are Hachlman's favorite birds, people always look for somebody to
messengers by which be sends good help them, to give them a boost OriAa Ráster
Tala.
tidings of peace and lore.
"In many caaes," says Sir John Lub
nan Swett Harden In Success.
bock, "religious differences are mainly
Hachiman never fights merely to sa
verbal. There Is an eastern tale of
tiate his thirst for blood. He lights
Bible IMaM With EaseraMa.
battles for peace. He never makes
Tbe leona in tbe Cathedral of tbe As four men - an Arab, a Persian, a Turk
sacrlflcea of Urea so that he may glory sumption In tbe Kremlin at Moscow and a Greek who agreed to club to
over the conquered. Ha la a great enare Immensely valuable. They yielded gether for an evening meal, but when
emy of tyrants and oppressors. He la about five tona of silver and five hun they had done so they quarreled as to
ever ready to help those who are op dredweight of gold to tbe French sol what It should be. The Turk proposed
pressed and persecuted.
Ha fights dlery In 1812, but this treasure was re azum, the Arab aneb, the Persian
while tbe Greek Insisted on sta- wars of Justice. He wishes to see Jus- covered by tbe Cossacks, who In their
tice done on all aldea. His banners gratitude presented to tbe cathedral a phylion. While they were disputing
bear inscriptions conveying the thought
"Before their eyes did pass.
liver chandelier weighing 900 pounds.
Laden with ranea, a gardener's ass.
of righteousness and justice.
The jewels with which the tconoataa la
prang
to his feet each man and showed.
Miserable will be the fate of any
domed are valued at 45,000, a single
With eager hand, that purple load.
10,000- who venture to violate the peace and emerald atone being worth
ie aium.' said that Turk.
'Ana see
ssyVjssAiWwWAsA(iHW(tf
Aturhur.' the Persian. 'What should be
welfare of the world, for Hachiman In Thls la a Bible so large that two men
Window
Naaelsam'a Prise Rtaaay.
'Nay.
aneb,
aneb
Better?
us.'
bis righteous wrath will crush down are needed to lift it, and It is studded
Napoleon 1. gained a prise as a boy
Arab cried. The Greek said. This
Tbe
J. I LAWS",
such a one under bis mighty
with gold and emeralds and other la my stsptayilon." Then they bought
from the Academy of Lyons for tbe
Attorney-at-laNews.
Their grapes In peace.
atones. A sober estimate of tbe weight
HANGpaper
to
In
question.
answer
best
the
ye
in
Hence, be
Practice
taught"
alt the courts of New Mexico.
of gold used ta tbe iconastas and ves
'What are the truths and principles Room.. A and B, Avis Building.
sels of this famous church alone places
Mnr Plants.
that ought to be inculcated in men that
The Tlbetaa Bible.
Alamogordo, New Mea.
Climate affects the inhabitants of It at 108 hundredweight.
Fifty
Tbe Kahgynr, or Tibetan bible, con they may enjoy happiness?"
the aaa Just aa It does those of the
sists of 108 volumes of 1,000 pages tonto he received for bin effort. He
land. Aa arctic land planta cannot
ESdacatlua.
EARL E SIDEBQTT0N.
each, containing 1,083 separate books. mentioned the matter with a little
nourish at the equator, so in the Are-tiThere can be no such thing as over Each of tbe volumes weighs ten pounds pride one day In the presence of Tal
ttorney-at-l.and Antarctic oceans marine plants education, but there is much education
Inches leyrand. The latter paid no obvious
a package twenty-si- x
and
forma
to
survive
Heat Max.
are found which are unable
that Is misapplied. Some one has said long, eight inchea broad and eight heed st tbe time, but a few days later Alamogordo.
In warm water. Among the most re that It is a waste of time and money
be called on the emperor and handed
a
deep.
requires
bible
This
Inches
plants
inarkable of these cold water
to try to "give a $100 boy a Sl.OOO ed dozen yaks for Its transport, and tba bim tbe manuscript of his boyish esYRON SHERRY
are the lamina riaceae, a kind of sea ucation.' Tbe education that renders carved wooden blocks from which it say. Ho had just obtained It from the
RETAIL DEALER IN
Attoskey at Law
weeds which sometimes attain a gi a boy useless for bis natural work Is
you
Lyons.
read
academy
"Have
Olllce ap stairs, old bask bsildlng.
at
need rows of houses, like
printed
at
Ic atoe, exceeding in length the worse than wasted, but no one should
city, for their storage. A tribe of It?" asked Napoleon as he took the
longest climbing plants of the tropical be denied the education and training. Mongola paid 7,000 oxen for a copy of paper. "No. aire; I have juat received
8. SHEPHERD
foresta and developing huge stems like however advanced or costly, which his this bible. In addition to tbe bible It" Napoleon at once threw tbe paper
'
U. S. ComnHssioner
Notary Pablic
the trunks of trees. Investigations talents deserve and which will fit him there are 226 volumes of commentaries, en tbe fire. Talleyrand, naturally
Alamogordo, N. M
have shown that these plants flourish for the work that nature designed hint which are necessary for Its under- pained and hurt flushed up, but Ns
lu tbe coldest waters of the polar I
to do. Maxwell's Talisman.
to
not
explained:
wish
"I did
large col poleon
standing. There is atoo
Agent
and that they never advance farther
tot any one aee tbe paper. It was rlAIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
lection of revelations which
from their frigid hornea than to the
young
very
Caaae anal BaTeel.
and
written when I was
District Attorney for Dona Asa, Otero,
bible.
tudht
the
Grant. Sierra aad Lnna Counties
limita of "summer temperature" in the
Mrs. A. You say brandy I a good,
Bight expose me to ridicule as
Practica ia the Territorial courts, U. S. Land
ocean.
The genial warmth destroys remedy for colic, but I don't agree with
Office aad coarta of Texas aad Arizona.
of H apárala esa.
do you know
P. O. Address :
Las C rucea. New Mexico
them. Just as a polar blast shrivels tbe you. Mrs. B.-He After I am out of college, dar
about It? airs. A.- -A great deal. Be ling. I may have to wait a few months
flowers of a tropical garden.
A Seoteh fetjoel Story.
fore I bad brandy In tbe bouse my hus before I can make enough to support
Dr. Kerr, a Scotch minister, tells tbts j.
A Caasaraailse.
band never had colic more than once you. She-- It is so bard to wslt He Story of his visit to a village school
soon
as I kept (bravely) I knew It But of course "Tbe lesson waa one giving an account
LA. LUZ
NEW MEXICO
Young Matron (with theories on tbe or twice a year, but aa
Attorney at Law,
supply be bad colic almost every day, yon know the world doesn't know any Of a clever dog which had rescued
rare of children, to nurse) Jane. Nurse
Alamogordo, New Mexico,
Young Matron When tbe
child from drowning. It waa aa
thing about me yet. Brooklyn Life.
do a general practice ia all territorial,
A Mfferent Talas.
baby has finished his bottle, lay bim in
that the dog waa caressed by the par atate and federal courts, including tbe
Suoreme Court of tbe United States. Give
"I didn't suppose that Cupid could
I
was
the cradle on his right aide. After eat
ents
asked
child.
of
what
tbe
Rataral
prompt, personal attention to all business.
Ing a child should always lie on the move n stony hearted man like J ones.
Will you take me to your drena. tbe meaning of caressed, and the an
"Cupid has nothing to do with It. Mr. Merryr
right side; that relieves tbe pressure on
swer came at once, 'Made of fond ted.'
the heart Still (reflectively) the liver Cupidity Is wbat moved him." Detroit
"Why. Willie, I have nothing to do On referring to tbe list of words at
is on the right side; perhaps, after all. free Press.
with any circus. Wbat makes you ask the top of the lesson I found the ex
you had better lay blm on tbe left
ano
planation given was 'made of, fondled.
LUNGS
thatr
Sole agent of
side. No, I am sure tbe treatise ou
Ambition Is pitiless. Every merit
"Why, mother said you was a clown." Wishing to And out If any child In the
got
glimmering
Anheuser-Busc- h
a
tbe
class
had
of
infant digestion said right side. On that it cannot use is contemptible In
Brewing Association,
TH
New York Timos.
meaning, I went from top to bottom
tbe whole, Jane, yon may lay tbe baby it eyes. Joubert
Hermitage, Old Crow, Early. Times,
on bis back until I hare looked up tbe
and got from every child nothing but
tarlyle aa Thackeray
Greenbrier Distilling Company's
aa
pronounced
ted,'
four
matter more thoroughly."
Of Thackeray Carlyle wrote: "Thack made of fond
OM aaa.es.
words, to which tbey attached no
Etc., Etc., Etc.,
Home of tho odd personal names met eray and his two girls were witb
Week re tba Steasaea.
aning whatever. Tbe teacher was
with In this country originated in Eng I had never seen him so well before.
For tbe average healthy man 1 think llah workhouses, where It used to be There Is a great deal of talent in him, surprised that I was not satisfied with
50c $1.00
F0R
there is something to be said In favor a common thing, aa Dickens intimates
Family trad a specialty, all order will be filled promptly
frt Trial.
great deal of sensibility. Irritability, tba Intelligence of the teaching."
of a good meal even If a trifle heavy In "Oliver Twist," to name foundlings sensuality, vanity without limit and
AlarQoyórdo
antoa-nst
El Paso prices, freight added.
Car all
Bureat
Oar
aad
Appreciative
now and then. I believe It is a fact
Visitar.
The
for some utensil about the asylum or nothing or little but sentiments iism
LUNG TBOUB-TtraoAT
pictures
of
During
exhibition
a recent
that the human stomach, although
to guide it all with."
LX8, or MONET BACK.
for anything else that might strike tbe and
ta Burlington House. London, a lady
is not a gisxard. like that of a goose. stupid fancy of the authorities. Thus
looking
striking
noticed on two visits a
still does Its work better when slightly many persons were launched upon tne
t'saal Talas.
stretched, just aa tbe lungs work bet- world bearing the names or tne nays
Tosa That pretty Hiss WUklns man. whose face she remembered to
ter with deep inhalations Induced by of the week, of some church or street seems to have quite a number of eligi have seen at previous exhibitions. "I
m sure be Is
famous artist he has
'bodily exercise In tbe open air. Lon
near the asylum and of a hundred and ble young men In ber train. Jack Tes,
academician," she said to
don Telegraph.
one other things furnishing equally and It's only a matter of time until tbe air of an
there will be a smashup to that train her husband. "He is always here, cata
absurd cognomens.
A Leveier.
with only one survivor. Illustrated rogue In hand. He must devote bis day
Mary's Caol.e.
Pond Parent (to young hopeful) Un
to tbe study of these masterpieces.
Sawyer, what Is your Wta.
"Farmer
less yon keep your face and bands daughter Mary going to be when she
FRFF.
Cash, balance 5.00 a month,
See him now turning wearily away
a3HHHBHHwHHHÍBA
A PreSto ss eat.
(
buys this
clean, year .teeth brushed and took
guaranteed
from that Eyre Crowe." At this mofinishes at college
new
suit cam borne this ment an academician whom tbey knew
"Mrs. X.'s
neat the children of nice people won't
'Waal. I kinder reckon she'll to
men t or $53.50 cash We trust
bare anything to da with yon; they school. She thinks she'd like tbe va morning, and sbe'a afraid to show the passed, and the tody called attention to
bill to ber husband."
won't play with you.
what abe thought must be a nattering
jMsdod in all
catkms. "Harper's Basar.
"Why, la it so large T
Young Hopef ul- -I bet if I bad a goat
fanaticism. Tbe academician, who did
tut
Wins
aaa nf Real aa
lias
ial
'"So. It's $10 smaller than usual. not seem to be so gratified as abe exI
and a wagon they would. Judge.
Tfcr Uellrate Meta
l yTftls,fcf Surreys. Phaetons, Spring andF.rm
cut
be'lt
ber
thinks
sin
allowance
and
huntgallery
pected,
he
tba
knew
said
"Let us talk of something we don' If aha doesn't keep It up to tbe usual
wÜfílT MIIHatlHIH
Mlatakea.
er. He was pressed to communicate
know anything about," lie suggested.
high
figure
Free
Press.
"I suppose you thought you were flsh- "Oh,
knowledge.
be
said. Is
that."
bis
"Such aa what?" she asked.
4ng when y t caught raer growled tbe
tbe detective we employ to keep aa eye
"Marriage." be replied, after which
Be
Kind
The
stake.
iman who is always disagreeable.
on pickpockets."
I bey went Into executive session --Chi
Patient What Is tbe matter wtth
"Well, I uaed to think so," .sighed kis cago Post.
doctor-tobaI
Physician
heart?
e.
must
Dittle wife, "but now I know I
W
lac Cake Saaaratltlaa.
- .
1
This hotel Is surrounded by bread
(sniffing the atmosphere) Not at
sn vvaatat
have been bear hunting."
Aa every girt known, wedding cake
Discontent Is the went of self reli Sir. cabbage heart --Chicago Tribuna,
All
ranges, hot water
aaa a certain romantic une. A little verandas.
ance. It to infirmity or win.
J
Some folks are tike good natures
piece ot it placed antler tbe pillow of heaters, etc., located outside of main
A retare Far alas.
daga. If you pat them on the head
careshould,
girl
she
unengaged
it
an
teacher ays
Mrs. Skemer-Will- ies
building, making It at least 10 to IS
One of the curious devices of nature
'they win Jump all over
gets bia arithmetic sums fully goes through a little prettmtnary
for scattering seeds is seen In tbe bal Willie never
cooler than any other hotel la
seeing
daffaa
her
bar
future
result
ritual,
In.
right at all. Mr. Skemer Mebbe If
loon plant of California. Tbe I
husband In ber dreams. Before get- the city.
may
turn
out
to
He
best.
tbe
all
for
he
an
to yellow and is a little larger than
ting into bed tk gM repeats the folexpert short change artlst- Private Baths. Passe arer Elevator
A verbatim fragment from tbe tow egg. It baa tbe appearance of an emp be an
lowing charm:
ty bag. mat it contains a watery son
Ctectrlc Bells.
courts.
my .hoe. tn the forra of a T
place
I
up
OMa.
King's Con seel (examining witness)
ata i ice. which evaporates or dries
100 Booms.
Hot and Cold Water.
Aad hope this night my love te see.
Did yon I know you did not. but I am when the fruit matures, a sort of gaa
"When I hare occasion to punish mt
Booms Single and En Suite.
arranges
says
sha
As
words
ska
tbe
bound to put it to yon on Us 30th It taking its place. Tbla gas to lighter eon," sakl the austera man, "I always
Now Is tbe' lime to secure accomhaving done so, she lies
waa not tba 26th really; It waa tbe than air. and tbe fruit flips hack and tail blm tbat It hurts me more than It ber shoes, and.
down and to lupuses herself to sleep. modation In tho beet hotel in the
forth In tbe wind until It finally breaks dora him."
tth; it Is a mistake. In my brief-s- ee
Bbould she apeak another word the oath weat, with all modern conventhe defendant-- he to net tba defendant loose from Its slender atom, rises into
"I don't," replied the piala, practical pell will be broken, and, though abe iences
at reasonable rates, where yon
really; he to tba ptalathT-tb- ere
to i tbe air to a height of from seventy Ave citizen. "Johnny may be tittle head- may
nave pleasant dream enough, eaa keep cool and happy.
counter claim, but you would not aw to a hundred feet and sails away to strong aad disobedient, but be has toe they
win be worthless from tbe pro
CHAS A A. C. DeOKOPP,
fall In some distant spot and tbua ex saach sense to believe anything like
oerstand that vea or no?
pheüc point of view
Owners and Proprietors.
Witness-Wh- at!
Hnd.
growth
of
its
star.
tend tho
St. James Gazette,
I
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Our Grocery Department continues to please

our many customers with just what they want

J. P. Saulsberry,

nopal Blacksmith.

Carl's Ice Factory
CEO. CHRL, PROP.

JACHS0N-GALBRITH-F0XW0R-
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The First National Bank
Capitel

30,900.
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r.

t tii asm,

Geo. Warnoek

Paints, Wall Paper and Glass.

Varnishes, Carriage Paints, Enamels and
age Top Dressing,
end Picture Glass, Bte.
Contracta tor
ALL KINDS OF PAPER
ING, PAINTING AND SIGN
WORK. ESTIMATES GIVEN.

c

r,

C. MEYER

IEIHJJIISE.

GENERAL

tor

i mm:

Chanpion Harvesting Machinery
ai)d John Deere Plow Co's. Farming Implements.

Yes-su-

HENRY PFAFF .
cough Wholesale Liquor Dealer
kill,
CURE the
Dr. King's

New Discovery
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at

at

W. H. Mc WILLIAMS,
Manager.
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trip to El
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of the
Ttmrsdsr, present K H
m
tsar was
A J King. Sen J Cbaves of
art Mia u ay aJiiHal 1
stall
1
the
DrC W Ucrwcr nf Law
C races, ami Hon (tocar C Saow
"I wm ( say wants
rrfMesitm. It was aancmnetd that
a Ma Japs.
the Institute is not to open till Jan.,
tan --ay. kansast si
1806. Every one who has seen tat
1 asa not asm star sat at bed.
la
building pronounce it the lasa)
a
SM tsars
af
fraat
n
building for the money in New xex waurb va or six cars of tas
tax was
asad t sai (ton. K
a limturitajin" the esls duly arrived,
July 9th big excursion to Clond-cro- and. bavin observed Iters, I aa tat
snttalvn wwmdd to watch
accomat ball game between
Itisbee and Douglas. $1.55 round tltrtu. With my family we passed the
trip from Alamogordo, returning boars looking at tin-i- tltt-l-rAt each run
backs sad
We Serve You
on special from Cloudcroft July 9th shot lbs luis .m lull
areoied both
and
their
at 5 p. m., also on regular train on terrified and furious. Then when a just aa faithfully whether your
0S0LEKA INFAHTUM
Monday, July 10th. This excursion hissing shell arrived It gave the signal purchases be large or small. We
special leaves Alamogordo at 7:30 tor n frightful buttle. Tory Jumped don t have one kind or
Obild lot Expected to Live from One
at each other, rasing like tigers, and
Meat
Hoar to Another, bat Oared by Oham
ssesaed to bold each other responsible
and another for
customer
for
one
in
Geo
Paso
El
Warnock
was
Colic,
Obolera sad Diarrhoea
berlais's
for what was taking place. The effect
Thursday and while making a bus- was so comical tbat we could not help others. Everybody gets the same
Remedy.
here the best. Don't hes
Ruth, the little daughter of K. N". iness call at the office of the South laughing, although the occasion dM kind
After having itate to send if you cannot come.
Dewey of Agnewvllle, Va . was serious- western railroad he was asked if not Inspire guyety.
ly ill of cholera infantum last summer. he wanted a job as cook.
The fought, the cats retired for awhile, as We will attend to your order just
"We gave her up and did not eipect weather being somewhere above though bewildered, but as soon as the as honestly as if you stood before
her to live from one hour to another,"
Iwmlinrduient began again they went us in person.
he says.
"I happened to think of 100 in the shade Mr Warnock re- through the same business. Eacb time
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar plied that he was already cooked it was always the sane."
H. E. Brobaker ft Co.
TV

Mr H I Clark laa rctnraoi from
Pazioa. her visit to Forrest City. Ark

Its
of the PMpa-Dorivu here
this week lookiaf after work at
the shops. Mr. Pasto stated that
new men were being pat to work
as (at as the right kmd of men
could be found. Prom this it is
understood that the management of
the road are picking their men and
not hiring any and every one who
comes along. In speaking of the
new shops in El Paso Mr. Paxton
thought it would be 12 months beft

Bom to Mr and lira J
on Monday last a boy.

11
AH

K.llev

doing

srett.
T Fieldin

acting master mechanic.

appointed
E. Dawson

E Dawson and family left Thurs-

day for Chicago where they will
visit for several weeks.

ft

MtlSi-ne-

John Harrison of the Alamo News
for force spent last Sunday in Juarez
seeing Mexico sights.

fore the shops could be ready
work. When asked about the rumor that the dead line of engines
here would be sent to Baldwin Co.
for rebuilding Mr. Paxton didn't
know whether there was any truth
in the rumor or not, but he said
that these engines would not be
overhauled bv the shops here and
that if his company didn't send
them away that they would not , be
touched until their new shops were
completed in El Paso; that the
Alamogordo shops will be kept
busy taking care of the roads's
Mr. Paxton asked
work.
about
the report of his company offering
to pay for the first 1000 feet in the
proposition of a test artesian well
in this vicinity and said if his company made such a proposition they
meant business and it is up to the
people here to accept the proposition and get to work; that we
have 12 months in which to prepare for the off-sof losing the
shops. Mr. Paxton returned to El
1'aso and Douglas Friday.

j

A

J King has been

at Coalora

most of the week closing
business at that place.

up the

Thos Paxton, Supt. Macii. and
Mo. P., of the Phelps-Dodg- e
lines,
was here on business this week.
Mrs H A Kansom of Portland,
Oregon, has been visiting with her
brother, Al. Huth, during the week.

'E

M

Abbott has a contract

to

build a residence and store building
at Three Rivers for J W. Blackwell.

H T.mirif wif nnrl ilnn., liter
have been in the Mescalero vicinity
this week fishing and eniovine the

cool climate.

Judge E A Mann returned Thursday from Tucumcari where he
went the first of the week on legal
matters.
Fire broke out in the railroad
restaurant Tuesday, starting from
the coffee lamp. Very little damage
was done.
Geo

Brown and

Miss Annie
New Master Mechanic.
Williams,
both of Russia, were
I".
L. Carson will be the new married here by Justice
O'Reilly
master mechanic at this place for Monday, July 3rd.
the Phelps-Dodg- e
Co. Mr. Carson
C A Clavpool
has been with the G. C. & S. F. for City of Mexico has returned from
and will locate
many years and is a man of con- somewhere in this country in the
siderable railroad experience and an jewelry business.
excellent gentleman. Supt. M. P. &
Al Huth was called to Cloud-croM.
Thos. Paxton in speaking of
Wednesday night, going horseMr. Carson said: "lie is one of the
back, on account of the serious illfinest men I ever knew, and every- ness of his sister, Miss
Edna.
one who works with him can't
Miss Edna Huth arrived Sunday
help but like him,
Mr. Carson
comes trom ('leburn, Texas, where from San Antonio, Texas, to visit
with her brother, Al. Huth. Miss
lie lias been for the past four years.
Huth will spend most of her time
He will be here about the 1 0th or at
Llouucrott.
15th.
lou need tliem. We have them. So
come in and see our line of new ties
Frof. C. A. Jones Resigns.
f
shirts,
hose and clothing for
men. Also ladles' skirts, jackets, col
Prof C A Jones who has been our lars, nose
ana new Mings too numerous
band leader for some time has re- to mention.
Don't forget the place. R.
H. PIERCE CO
signed and removed to Denver,
R H Pierce says that he is living
Colo., his former home, where he
will live in the future. Under Prof. at home now his young orchard
is supolvinsr nlentv of oeaches en
Jones' leadership the Alamo band joying that old familiar and
palat
has been made one of the best able disn of peaches and cream.
bands in New Mexico. Prof. Jones
THEY ARE BEAUTIES. Don't fail
is not only a first class band direc- to see our elegant line of dress
batistes, bareges, Sicilians,
tor but a composer of some very silks and a line
of white sroods that can't
fine music. His successor has not be excelled for beauty and quality.
R
II.
CO.
FIERCE
been named and Geo. Weigele will
have charge, he being president of
Frank Stuart, of the El Paso
stock yards and who owns conthe baud.
siderable property here, was here
this week, and in speaking of the
Mr. Dawson Remembered.
town he said he was looking for
On the resignation of E. Dawson
more Alamogordo property.
Alamo-gordo
as master mechanic of the
Nothing will add more to your apshops the employees made
pearance than a becoming hat. Throw
up a purse and purchased an ele- that old style
you are wearing away.
gant Knight Templar charm with Come get you a new nobby and
one from our big new stock. R. II.
garnet and diamond settings for PIERCE
CO.
Mr. Dawson and a hansome sterlThe Elk excursion passed through
ing silver tea service for Mrs. DawThursday en route to Buffalo. It
son. Such acts show the feeling was noted that the Southwestern
between Mr. Dawson and the men Cafe car was by far the finest in
who worked under him and all go the train. At this place one more
to make life worth the living and passenger was added, J. Williams,
nephew of Chas. Roberts.
that 'tis not mere dollars and cents
that life is meant for.
Wonderful Oourage
A

ft

rhoea Remedy and got a bottle of it enough.
from the store. In live hours I saw a
We kept on Good
change for the better.
for 8tomrch Trouble sad Constipagiving It and before she had taken the
half of one small bottle she was well.
tion.
This remedy is for sale by W. E. War
Stomach and Liver
Chamberlain's
ren & Bro.
Tablets have done me a great deal of
good," says C. Towns, of Rat Portage,
Mrs F C. Murphy and daughters, Ontario, Canada. "Being a mild physic
Misses Lelia, Billie and Pat tie, ar- the after effects are not unpleasant,
rived Saturday night from Temple, and I can recommend them to all who
Texas, to visit with Mrs. Dr. Gil- suffer from stomach disorder." For
sale by W. E. Warren & Bro.
bert, daughter of Mrs. Murphy.
Tuesday the whole family, Mrs.
W A Hawkins and wife who came
Murphy, and daughters, Mrs. Dr. up Thursday to spend a few days
Gilbert, Mrs. Muirhead,
Misses were called back to El Paso on
Johnnie. Daisy, Lelia, Billie and same day on account of the illness
Pattie, all went up to Wooten of their son, Gardner, who has been
where they will spend the summer. down with fever for thirty days,
but was thought out of danger and
Splitting Headache
recovering. A relapse is feared and
Can be often relieved by a nerve seda- Mr and Mrs Hawkins are very untive, but the scientific way of treating a easy.
headache is to go right down to the real
cause, or root of the trouble, and cure it
A Guaranteed Cure For Files.
with Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. It is
the only perfect cure for headache, dizItching; Blind, Breeding or Protrudziness, constipation, and is free from ing Piles. Druggists refund money if
the dangerous after effects, which so PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure any
frequentlv follow the use of headache case, no matter of how long standing,
powders. Trv It. Sold bv F. C. Holland in 6 to 14 days. First application gives
at 50c and Sl.no. Money "back if It fails. ease and rest. 50c In stamps and It
will be forwarded
by Paris
We beg to announce to the people of medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Alamogordo that we are now in position
Mr Briggs, electrical engineer for
to deliver Dawson Coal to any part of
the city at a big reduction over last M H Fisher; who was operated on
year's prices. If you are Interested in for appendicitis by Dr Geo C Bryan,
both the cemfort and economical side of
the question you will ask us about THE assisted by Dr. Kirpatrick, is im
BIG CUT IN THE PRICE OF COAL proving nicely and will soon be out.
Phone 49.
Thomas & Seamons.
Dr Geo C Bryan was called to
Saved Him.
Highrolls Thursday to attend Baby
"It didn't kill me, but I think it would Dedman, Mrs Dedman and babies
if It had not been for Hunts Cure. I
was tired, miserable and well uigh used are spending the summer up there.
up when commenced using it for an
old and severe case of Eczema.
When you want a pleasant laxative
One
application relieved and one box cured that is easy to take and certale to aet,
I
me.
believe Hunt's Cure will cure use Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
any form of itching known to mankind." tablets. For sale by W. E. Warren &
Clifton Lawrence, Helena, O. T. Bro.
'

post-pai- d

one-hal-

goods-organ- dies,

Hon.

Is displayed

by many a poor invalid,
crushed under the weight of chronic
troubles, like constipation, biliousness,
ueuralirla. head sen, ibuauli tnmMi
etc. But such suffering, though grave,

Never Disappoints.

To Ours a Gold in One Day.
"Many extensively advertised reTake LAXATIVE BROMOOUTNINE
medies are failures when pjt to the
All druggists
refund the
test. Hunt's Lightning Oil is an ex- Tablets.
ception. Confidence In It never mis money If it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's
Is
signature
on
box.
25c.
each
placed disappointment never follows
its uso. It is certainly the greatest
Miss Edna Huth who was taken sud
emergency remedy now obtainable. For
cuts, burns, sprains, aches and pains I denly ill at Cloudcroft Wednesday and
know no equal."
Geo. E. Paddock,
was brought to her brother's home here
Doniphan, Mo. Thursday Is at this time getting along
very well.

Agent V. T. Harden lias been
Bay It How.
promoted in that his duties have
Now
is
the
to bur Chamberlain's
time
been increased.
Mr. Harden
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
is now yardmaster and A. & 8. It is certain to be needed sooner
or
M. trainmaster as well as agent. later and when that time comes you
will need it badly you will need It
Mr. Hayden is a hard worker and quickly. Buy it now. It may save
a fine fellow and we believe that life, i or sale by W. E. Warren & Bro.
Supt. Oster will do the right
by

him.
It's

Everywhere.

The Huts of the poor, the Halls uf the
rich,
Are neither exempt from some form of
Itch;
Perhaps a distinction may be made in
the name,
But the rich and the poor must scratch
just the same.
O, why should the children of Adam endure
An affliction so dreadful, when Hunt's
Cure does cure?
All forms of itching. Price 50c.
Guaranteed.

Byron Sherry, of Alamo-gordo- ,
who with Hittson & Hittson
so ably represented Pete Essry, the
defendant, in the Simpson, Essry
ijiiimj unnecessary.
ur. (Jaidwelrs
murder case which was tried here (laxative! Svrun Penslnlorwill dnr.lv
the recent term of court and which all these diseases, drive away all t ht un- resulted in the acquittal of the de- pieasaui symptoms, ana restore every
Invalid to health. Trv It. Sold he V.
fendant, is a pratctitioner of many C.
Rol and at r.Oc arid 81.00.
Money
TAr'T MAY SIJCCKKD HAY.
years experience and has the repu- hack if it fails.
All signs point to William H.
tation of being one of the most successful criminal lawyers in the
Ernest Messer is imorovinp- and Taft, Secretary of War, as the
country. It was his first case in this will soon be out after an operation probable successor of John Hay
section of the territory.and the mem-licr- s lor appendicitis. Urs. Gilbert and
of the bar as well as the pub- Van Arsdel, assisted by Dr. 0. W. as Secretary of State.
lic generally speak in terms of high- Miller, performed
the operation,
They Should
est praise of his ability and manner the case being at an extremely
"Mv honest con victim) hn..iH iimm.
of practice. Tucnmcari Times.
dangerous stage.
my own experience and that of my
We have recently purchased the Tex- friends. Is that 'Hunts Cure' will cure s
There Is more Catarrh in this section
larger
per cent of skin troubles, especof the country than all other diseases as Wagon Yard with Its stock nf lto.rn.ea
put together, and until the last few and Saddlery, Hav Oraln, etc. We run ially of an Itchini variptv the., ...,
years was supposed to be Incurable. a free corral and aim to please. Come other remedy. Certainly those afflicted
For a great many years doctors pro- in and examine our line and we "Make wiin any iorm oi itch should try It."
moo re,
nounced It a local disease and prescrib- Good" or refund your money.
50c per box.
Atchlann. K
ed local remedios, and by constantly rnone t. momas
Seamans. Phone 40. 0
falling to cure with local treatment,
pronounced It Incurable.
Science has One Dollar Saved Represents Ten Dolían
proven catarrh to be s constitutional
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Felix Cullen on
Earned.
disease and therefore requires constituthe
day of June another boy, and
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
average
. tn the last
man rlnna nut.
The
little fellow has been pretty sick
manufactured by F. J. Cheney
Co , exceed ten per cent of his earnings.
He
Toledo, Ohio, Is the only constitutional must
since his arrival.
apeni nine annars In living
cure oil the market. It Is taken Internfor everv dollar mvnH
Tt.t
In
.
doses
from
lOdrops to a teaspoon-fuf- being the esse be cannot be too
ally
Ohiggen sad Mosquitoes
It sen directly on the blood and about unnecessary expenses. careful
Very
mucous surfaces of the system. They often a few cents properly
Are now In their glory their business
Invested,
offer one hundred dollars for say esse like buying seeds for hit
garden, will good and they are happy. .There Is
It falls to curs. Send for circulars sod
wo uunars ounay later on.
usb ui yon
letting them
rmj
testimonials.
is the Iftm In hiiuli... rkwhl.i.l.it chew on
y ju, however. If you don't like
" VIWWVDilMUtl
Address: V. J. CHENEY
CO., Toledo, Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. their wars. A little limit.
i.iiri,f,.i....
Ohio.
It costs but a few eents, and s bottle of Oil applied to exposed parts will keep
Hold bv Druggist, 75c.
t la the bouse often saves a doctor's
cm uu, aim immediately relieve the
Take Ball's Family Pills for constipa- - bill of several dollars. For sale
br W. Irritation caused by tbefr bites. Bub s
tlon.
E. Warren A Uro.
, iilhu uu anu see
lor yourseil.
10--

I. Jerzeykowskl talks of locating In
El Paso in the merchant tailoring busi
ness. We regret this.
He Is a line
tailor and has ever been a good patron
of this paper.

NOTICE-A- II
persons are hereby
warned not to buy or handle any horses
or cattle In six pointed star brand which
aro in mv charge.
V W
father of Francis A Pelmsn, a minor.

P.ln

Mrs. May Zachrla, after visiting her
mothor, Mrs. Lee, snd her brother, O.
M. Lee. left Thursday for Oklahoma,
going via. El Paso where she was met
by

her husband.

The departure snd arrival of the A.
has been changed back to
the old schedule, leaving here at 8:30 a.
m. and arriving here at 4:40 p. m.
& S. M. malls

W. I). Buck piloted Al. Huth to Cloudcroft Wednesday night, Mr. Huth was
called there on account of the serious
illness of his sister.

F M DeOroodt will deliver pure Ice
Cream at your residence in any quantity. Leave orders at Herrlcka.
Miss Mamie Bailey visited in El Paso
Thursday, accompanying Mrs. Zachrla
that far on her 'way to Oklahoma.
FOR RENT At Clouderott, 4 room
house, furnished or unfurnished. Apply to A J Smith, Mountain Park.
Mrs. Cady Is doing very well at the
home of her parents In Missouri.
ROOMS FOR RENT apply at two
story adobe. Eleventh & Ohio Sta.

SUITS
Made to fit are comfortable. Ask orje of my

customers about It.

I. JERZYHOWSHI
Shop phons IM

IV'

s

Phone

1 1 .
I. ft m ta Cabbter'a Haarie.
Pointing to a row of dusty shoes on
a shelf, the customer asked the cobbler: "How la the world did yon collect
all those shoes? Do you mean to say
tbnt people leave their shoes for repairs and then never come after them?"
"Just tbat," replied the cobbler.
"Sometimes after they have left their
shoes they come to the conclusion that
they'd rather spend a little more money
and get a new pair outright Then
again if they have a lot of shoes they
don't miss the pair they've left In here, Oldest established house In Alamogordo
and they forget all about them. It's
F. M. RH0MBER6,
generally men who do that sort of
thing, though. A woman teems to be Watchmaker,
Jeweler and gradmore provident
uate
Optician.
"No; the work on them is not a dead
loss to me, for after keeping them a (Chief watch Inspector E. P. A N. E. System.
year I generally offer them tor sale at Spectacles and Eyeglasses propa price In advance of the value of my
erly fitted.
work on them. Sometimes I reap quits
EYES TESTED FREE.
a little money from my sale of deserted
shoes, and many a poor person gets a
Corner Jewelry Store.
slick shoe for about a third less than
Its worth." New York Press.

a Good Samaritan.
A southern writer tells this story of

a negro preacher's version of the para
ble of the good Samaritan: There was
a traveler on a lonely road, said the
preacher, who was set upon by thieves.
robbed and left wounded and helpless
by the wayside. As be lay there various persons passed him. but none offered to assist htm. Presently,
a poor Samaritan enme by and,
taking pity on the wonnded man's
plight, helped him on his mule and
took him to nn Inn, where be ordered
food and drink and raiment for the
man, directing the Innkeeper to send
the bill to him. "And dis am a true
story, brethren," concluded the preacher, "for de inn am standin' dere yet
and in de do'way am standin' de skeT-toob. de Innkeeper, waltln' fer
Samaritan to come back an' pay
de bill." Harper's Weekly.
bow-eve-

E
Dedman passed
through
Take a stroll through the up- from J El Paso
to Highrolls Thurs
I.ovo Anions the Spiders.
stairs of the depot and it looks day on account of the illness of his
"A spider's love for her children Is
like a deserted place sure enough baby girl.
pretty strong," sold a biologist "Take
only for Finger and once in a
her children away from her and she
Mrs G M Lawrence, wife of Chief will remember them for twenty-fou- r
while Cullen, Mustain, Hollis
Clerk Lawrence to Supt. Oster, hours."
and Latham.
"How do you know?"
went to LI Paso Thursday.

thing

SUMMER

ci

town dosed its
I
doors and both mei and hovs
armed tbemsetvm with all sorts of
noise miking tea IT and proceeded to
celebrate just like oar forefathers
have done tor these 129 years past
Some went to Clood croft and help
ed swell the crowd there and others
hiked out to the near-b- y
rnnnnn.
to enjoy a quiet picnic and others
HUMIIKU nil iwj n l IIUIIK JUV M
we chose and as far as we kno
all kept sober.
thar

"I have often made the experiment
Always, at the end of ten, twelve.
twenty hours, a spider mother welcomes back the young that you have
removed from her. After a full day
has passed, though, she forgets. Keep
her little ones away from her a fnll
day and they are strangers to her on
their return. She is liable to eat them
"Her marital Is stronger than her
maternal love. Take her husband from
her and she will mourn him faithfully
for a day and a half."

2
JVA
rm
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SACRAMENTO
LODGE No. 24, A.
P. A A.M.. Reifttlar Communication
every Thursday night on. or before
.eacn ion moon.
Geo. C. Bryan, W. M
Chas. E. Beasley. Sec'j.

Thrice - a - Week New York

WORLD
and

The Alamogordo News
for one year (both papers) for

$2.00
This offer good till May 1st, 1905.

The New York World is read
wherever the English lauguagc
is read and there is no better
newspaper printed. $2.00 gets
the three papers a week for one
year. This offer epires May 1st,
1905. Remits by post office or
express money order, payable to
ALAMOGORDO PRINTING CO.,

Alamogordo, N. M.

R I PANS
The simplest remedy for Indigestión,
constipation, biliousness and the many
ailments arising from a disordered stomachs, liver or bowels is Ripens Tabules.
They go straight to the seat of the trouble, relieve the distress, cleanse and cum
the affected parts, and give the system a
general toning up.
At Dragtints.
Package is ennagk for an ordiThe Five-Cenary occasion. The family bottle. Mc
contains a supply for a rear.

Notice For Pnblleatloa.
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.
Jnae 5. lKa.
Notice is hereby given that the following-namesettler has tiled notice of his intention
to make finaVproof in support of his claim
and that said proof will be made before
U. S. Court Commissioner at his office at Ala.
mogordo. N. M on Jnly 10th 1905, trims As- tnouy i,amm tor the S'. NW N!-- , sws Sec.
25 Tp 16 8. R. 9 E. N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of laid land, vil:
G. B. Oliver, of Alamogordo. N. M.
W. J. Peoples, of
"
'
"
" '
R. H. Pierce, of
"
G. C. Sciplo, of
Jeror-Martin, Register.
1st insertion 610 05.

Notice for Publication.
In the District Court.
County of Otero,
' Etta R. Haney.
vs
S. A. Haney.

I

f

No. 31?

STEVENS

The said defendant. S. A. Haney. is hereby
uotMed that a suit in Divorce has been commenced against you in the District Court for
me county oí Utero, Territory of New Mexico,
by said Etta R. Hanev. allevim. :,h.i .!.. ,.,..
that nnless yon enter or canse to be entered
your appearance in said suit on or before the
aay oi July, A. V. 1905, decree PRO CON
FESSO therein will be enured against yon.
BYRON SHERRY.
D. J. LEAHY,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Clerk
Alamogordo, N. M.
5 27 4t
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The Hoard of County Commissioners
ra9t tais week to attend to regular bus
iness, and we understand the proposl
tlon to c instruct a road up Alamo canon
was before the board which was turned
down.
The commissioners could do
worse than to tax the people of the
count; for thli proposed Alamo canon
OAK APPLES.
road, which would" benefit Alamogordo
ana accommodate mountain people, but
Vara of a Disease Propagated by
Minute GalMr.
our commissioners will do mlgbtj well
The little brown balls popularly to clear the county's Indebtedness which
known as "oak apples," which may of- was Inherited from the former admlnls
ten be seen growing in clusters upon tratlon.
oak twigs, are not fruit, aa some suppose, but forms of a disease which re
Takes Hold and Lifts TJd.
sults from the attacks of a minute
gallfly (cynips).
This little insect, a
"If VOU wish to prow fat. etMutte ..J
distant cousin of wasps and bees, U healthy, get rid of the Impurities In
provided with a complicated piercing vuur aysivw ov using Simmons'
.
It lifts von ur inm
ovipositor in her tail, by 'means of
.u
which she makes little boles in the and makes the old world look cheerful.'''
tender shoots of the oak, laying an egg
in each, and at the same time IntroducFor
Opjui
ing a drop of Irritant fluid.
Morphine St.
The substance of the shoot is thus
Other Drug Usini
stimulated to unnatural growth and
the Tobacco Hab
produces an oak apple or "gall," which
and Neuratthesl.
may be regarded as a sort of vegetable Csnt
THE KEELE
tumor snd serves os n home for the
IMCTmiTt
grub which hutches out of the egg.
laMMIIVIl
This can easily be seen by cutting
Dwlaht, 111
open n young gall, bnt in an old one
the Insect has escaped by driving a
Wfcere Woman la Heroic-- .
tunnel to the outside.
The determination to do her duty at
The oak Is Infested by many other
kinds of gall. Some are tufted, oth- all costs inspires the society wouiun of
ers look like currants, and others again today as much as It did the tie revive
are the little brown "oak spangles" of the Ilrltlsh dag at 'lrnfulgiir. Kite
seen on the undersides of the leaves. goes into action with a grim tvaolvo to
Each kind of gallfly leads to the pro- dance and dine as nil her friends
pect. Though her back Is aching, her
duction of a different kind of gall.
ncau splitting and she knows she Is
London Answers.
grcwHomely bored, she will hemiii
go through Iter day's programme,
fortl-Pera' Whlstllnar Jara.
Among the ruined cities of Pero neu iy the consciousness of baring
nearly fifty different kinds of musical aonc her duty Indies' Field.
Instruments bars been found. Unique
among these are many double whisetenieuiut-inat ir tne opportunity
tling jars or musical water bottles.
great deeds never comes the onir- Near the top of the first or front Jar, tnnlty for good
deeds Is rmiwi fa
which Is usually surmounted by a hu- yon day by day, The
tblng for as to
man or animal figure, is the opening of long for
it the goodness, not tan glory.
the whittle. When the Jars have been Frederick W.
Farrar.
partly filled and ara swnng backward
and forward a number of whistling
Mlaht, Queer.
sounds are produced. As the vestal
"It's mle-htnneer ahnnt
swings forward and upward the water
Mrs O'Shangbnessy. She bag
Is lowered In the first jar and rises in There's
no cniHiren, an' If I raymlraber corrlct-l- y
the other. In the backward motion It
It wag the tame with her mother."
rutlies back Into tas first, forcing tht
.tro.
air oat through the whistle.
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STEVENS ARMS & TOOL CO.,
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CR1COPEE FALLS, JUSS V. & A.
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Hit the Kali oa the Bead.
Prompt Aetlea.
"So my daughter referred you to me,
Molly When VOII RrWtlr,. fn MaM 41,1
eh? Well, I hardly understand it She yon tell biro you
bad 00 in the bank!
never consults me except in a financial
Molly-A- od
what
visited in El Paso way."
did he say? George-- He
borrowed t"WsU-th-a- lr.
that's Just
uwuou 1 11 lilts.

Mrs. D. J. Leahy who was III during
the past week Is better now.
M. II. Thompson

Friday.
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